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Clay Times® is one of the world’s

favorite ceramics magazines, serving

studio potters and professional clay

artists, teachers and students of the

ceramic arts, art critics and ceramic

researchers, museum curators and

ceramic art collectors, clay hobbyists,

and pottery enthusiasts of all kinds.
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what our readers say:
“I run a pottery studio and supply store
and find the information in Clay Times
indispensable — this is THE magazine
for working potters.”

“Living in a remote area, your publication
is a workshop, a trip to the museum,
gallery shopping, and a whole lot
of inspiration!”

“I love your magazine. It is an excellent
resource for my high school classroom
and for personal use.”

“Your magazine is the first related
to pottery I actually read from cover
to cover!”

“I am currently informing my students
about your magazine. I have asked
them to review an article for the class
to heighten their awareness.”

Ad size 1x Insertion 3x 3x Pre-paid 4x 4x Pre-paid 6x 6x Pre-paid

Full Page 1556. 1400. 1330. 1369. 1300. 1245. 1183.

1/2 Island 1139. 1025. 974. 1002. 952. 911. 865.

1/2 H or V 997. 897. 852. 877. 833. 798. 758.

1/3 Page 825. 742. 705. 726. 690. 660. 627.

1/4 Page 568. 511. 485. 500. 475. 454. 431.

1/6 Page 465. 419. 398. 409. 389. 372. 353.

2” Block 338. 304. 289. 297. 282. 270. 257.

1” Block 154. 139. 132. 136. 129. 123. 117.

Basic Ad Rates & Discounts

Ad size Design Special Pos. Bleed Black + 1 color 4-color

Full Page +180. +179. FREE! +125. +425.

1/2 Island 150. 132. FREE! 75. 300.

1/2 Page 120. 116. FREE! 65. 250.

1/3 Page 85. 96. FREE! 50. 150.

1/4 Page 75. 66. FREE! 40. 150.

1/6 Page 60. 54. FREE! 35. 125.

2” Block 45. 41. FREE! FREE! 75.

1” Block 30. 16. FREE! FREE! 50.

Extras: Ad Design, Special Positioning, Bleed, Color

Ad materials should be sent to:
Director of Marketing & Advertising, Clay Times Inc., PO Box 365, 15481 Second St., Waterford, VA 20197.
Questions? Call (540) 882-3576 or e-mail: advertising@claytimes.com.

Issue Closing Dates

IssueDate Reserveby MaterialsDue

Jan./Feb. Nov. 7 Nov. 14

March/April Jan. 7 Jan. 14

May/June March 7 March 14

July/August May 7 May 14

Sept./Oct. July 7 July 14

Nov./Dec. Sept. 7 Sept. 14

IT’S A SURE THING!
Become a Clay Times resaler and keep
40% of every issue you sell.

Our resalers almost always sell all of their copies of Clay
Times ... yet if for some reason you don’t, just return any
unsold issues in good condition via USPS Priority Mail, and
we’ll give you full credit for the returned magazines against
your next shipment.

To request resale issues, please call 540-882-3576 to provide
your shipping address and the quantity of magazines you’d
like to stock. (Most businesses start out with 6 to 12 copies
per issue.)

The cover price of each issue is $7.50, but as a Clay Times
resaler, you retain 40% of the sale price for your business.

Place your order today — your customers will love you for it!!
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OUR HISTORY:
Breaking the monopoly —
Flashback, late 1995:
Just one major American ceramics magazine existed to
serve active clay artists. It was the only periodical where
ceramic artists could find inspiration and answers to their
ceramics questions, and the only place where suppliers of
clay-related goods or services could advertise to reach
those artists. But not all the readers, nor all advertisers,
were happy with the service they received. Their cries for
a more practical, down-to-earth publication spawned the
birth of Clay Times, now an industry legend.

Thanks to the overwhelming support Clay Times has
received since its inception by its readership and advertisers
like you, the ceramic community has changed dramatically.
The quality and variety of information provided to clay
artists, the quality and variety of products and services
available to them, and the ceramic supply industry as a
whole has been improved and expanded by the healthy
competition Clay Times has brought to the marketplace.

Clay Times holds the honor of being the first major
ceramics magazine to bring pottery to the general public
via national book store sales through Barnes & Noble,
Borders, and other national chains and independent book
stores. Clay Times was also the first ceramics magazine to
operate a Web site for its subscribers; and more recently,
the first to expand operations with its highly-acclaimed
annual cruise conference. (Within two weeks after our first
advertisements about the event appeared SOLELY in Clay
Times magazine and on the CT Web site, more than
$40,000 in registration payments were received —
testament to the fact that advertisements in Clay Times
REALLY DO WORK!) See for yourself by placing your
advertising order today.

about us:
Designed to appeal to people who actively work with clay, Clay Times began
as an 8-page black-and-white newsletter in early 1995. Following an enthusiastic
reader response and requests for advertising opportunities, the publication was
transformed into a full-color magazine in December, 1995 and has since
grown into a world-renowned bimonthly publication.

AD SIZE WIDTH HEIGHT

Full page live area 7.375 9.875

Full page trim size* 8.375 10.875

1/2 island 4.861 7.368

1/2 vertical 3.583 9.875

1/2 horizontal 7.375 4.844

1/3 square 4.861 4.844

1/3 vertical 2.347 9.875

1/4 page 3.583 4.844

1/6 vertical 2.330 4.844

1/6 horizontal 4.861 2.335

2” block 2.347 2.335

1” block 2.347 1.083

art specifications
Finalmagazine trim size: 8 3/8” x 10 7/8”
Line Screen: 150
Photos &Artwork: All color or continuous
digital artwork should be submitted at a
minimum of 300 dpi at full print size.

Originals:Must be supplied in original form
(slide or print). Sorry, we cannot reproduce
photos directly from previously printed
materials, as distortion/loss ofqualitywill occur.

Line Art:Must be aminimum of 1200 dpi.

Digital Artwork: All submissionsmust include
amatch proof of the ad, either printed and
faxed to 540-882-4196 or e-mailed as a PDF
file to: advertising@claytimes.com. Color
quality cannot be guaranteed without a
furnished colormatch print.

File Formats:Macintosh format is preferred.
If youmust send a PC file, send all supporting
art files and fonts, accompanied by a proof.

We accept:
� High-resolution PDF files (preferred)
� Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop, TIFF,
Adobe Illustrator or EPS files (with all fonts
furnished and type converted to outlines)

Media: CD or DVD
Bleeds: Full-page ads with bleeds need to be
submittedwith 1/8" bleed area beyond trim.
Trim size plus bleed = 8.625" x 11.125".
FTP site: Clay Times has an FTP site where
you can upload your digital files. Call us for
instructions: 540-882-3576.
E-mail: If sendingmore than one file, please
compress all files into one self-expanding
archive (.sea) using StuffIt, or a comparable
software program. Do not send files that are
zipped ormime-coded.
Send all supporting art files and fonts. Fax a
hardcopy proof to 540-882-4196 following
your e-mail transmission so that wemay
verify that our digital file matches your proof.
Please email ads and any questions to
advertising@claytimes.com.

Full Page
1/2 island

1/2 H

1/3 V

1/6 H

1/6 V

2”

1”

1/4

1/2
vertical

1/3 Sq

YOUR BENEFITS
as a Clay Times ® advertiser:
VISIBILITY: Clay Times offers the greatest editorial-to-advertising
content ratio in the industry. This is great for you, the advertiser, because your
advertising message has less competition and achieves greater impact and higher
visibility within CT than in any other ceramics magazine. It’s also great for our
readers because they don’t need to sift through pages and pages of ads to find
the editorial content they desire.

LOYALTY: Clay Times readers are not only very loyal to the magazine,
but also to our advertisers as supporters of our mission. They know that if Clay
Times accepts your ad, your company is reputable and they can count on you
and CT to stand behind the quality of your products and services. You’ll find that
sales received from Clay Times readers are likely to be repeat sales, time and
time again.

RESPECT: Our readers have come to trust and depend upon Clay Times
as a respectable, considerate business. As such, they’re glad to know that we
won’t bombard them with daily e-mail blasts soliciting sales of our own
products (like some other ceramics publishers). Our advertisers benefit from
this policy, too: Since we don’t over-saturate our readers with shameless
promotions of our own products, they’re more likely to spend their
hard-earned money on your products & services!

WHY ADVERTISE?
DISTRIBUTION: 18,000+

READERSHIP: Based on recent survey data collected from more
than 1,000 subscribers, Clay Times readers share their magazine
with an average of 3 people. This means nearly 55,000 clay
enthusiasts read each issue — and because approximately
1/3 of our readers report that Clay Times is the ONLY ceramics
magazine they receive, you can expect your Clay Times
advertisement to be viewed by more than 18,000 active clay
artists who are NOT reached by ANY OTHER ceramics magazine!

Add the 20,000 hits per month received at claytimes.com,
where a link to your business is posted FREE as part of your
ad package, and you can quickly see how you can't afford
NOT to include Clay Times as a major component of your
annual advertising budget!

The mission of Clay Times is to share current ceramic
news and useful techniques with clay artists at all levels,
while covering the full spectrum of subjects relating to
pottery and the ceramic arts. A typical issue features:

� works by acclaimed clay artists

� clay-related workshops and events

� wheel-throwing & handbuilding techniques

� surface decoration and glazing procedures

� glaze recipes for low-, mid-, and high-firing

� reviews of ceramic books and videos

� kiln building, firing, and repair

� studio set-up & maintenance

� pottery supplies & equipment

� ceramic health & safety concerns

� other timely articles of interest

FREEWebLinks forCTPrintAdvertisers:To enhance the effectiveness ofyour print ad and
help youmaintain a strong presence on the Internet,ClayTimes offers FREE LIVE LINKS fromour
Web site to yours — an especially great deal since ourmost recent report showedmore than
20,000hits permonth! Be sure to provide a brief description ofyour business products &
services, aswell as yourWeb address,whenyou supply your advertising information.

ClassifiedAdvertising: Super-affordable and a greatway to give your business extra visibility
within themagazine, classified ads can be obtained for as little as $50/issue. Call (540) 882-3576
for details, or submit your classified online atwww.claytimes.com.This option provides an
excellentmarketing opportunity for thebudget-consciousbusiness, certain to pay for itselfby
bringingnewclients to your door!

CommunityClassListings: Ifyourcommunityclay studio offers pottery classes, you'll find this
promotionhard tobeat: just $99 total buys youa listing in every issue ofClayTimes for a full year!
Call (540) 882-3576 for details, or submit your pottery class listing online atwww.claytimes.com.

Xavier Gonzalez
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LOYALTY: Clay Times readers are not only very loyal to the magazine,
but also to our advertisers as supporters of our mission. They know that if Clay
Times accepts your ad, your company is reputable and they can count on you
and CT to stand behind the quality of your products and services. You’ll find that
sales received from Clay Times readers are likely to be repeat sales, time and
time again.

RESPECT: Our readers have come to trust and depend upon Clay Times
as a respectable, considerate business. As such, they’re glad to know that we
won’t bombard them with daily e-mail blasts soliciting sales of our own
products (like some other ceramics publishers). Our advertisers benefit from
this policy, too: Since we don’t over-saturate our readers with shameless
promotions of our own products, they’re more likely to spend their
hard-earned money on your products & services!

WHY ADVERTISE?
DISTRIBUTION: 18,000+

READERSHIP: Based on recent survey data collected from more
than 1,000 subscribers, Clay Times readers share their magazine
with an average of 3 people. This means nearly 55,000 clay
enthusiasts read each issue — and because approximately
1/3 of our readers report that Clay Times is the ONLY ceramics
magazine they receive, you can expect your Clay Times
advertisement to be viewed by more than 18,000 active clay
artists who are NOT reached by ANY OTHER ceramics magazine!

Add the 20,000 hits per month received at claytimes.com,
where a link to your business is posted FREE as part of your
ad package, and you can quickly see how you can't afford
NOT to include Clay Times as a major component of your
annual advertising budget!

The mission of Clay Times is to share current ceramic
news and useful techniques with clay artists at all levels,
while covering the full spectrum of subjects relating to
pottery and the ceramic arts. A typical issue features:

� works by acclaimed clay artists

� clay-related workshops and events

� wheel-throwing & handbuilding techniques

� surface decoration and glazing procedures

� glaze recipes for low-, mid-, and high-firing

� reviews of ceramic books and videos

� kiln building, firing, and repair

� studio set-up & maintenance

� pottery supplies & equipment

� ceramic health & safety concerns

� other timely articles of interest

FREEWebLinks forCTPrintAdvertisers:To enhance the effectiveness ofyour print ad and
help youmaintain a strong presence on the Internet,ClayTimes offers FREE LIVE LINKS fromour
Web site to yours — an especially great deal since ourmost recent report showedmore than
20,000hits permonth! Be sure to provide a brief description ofyour business products &
services, aswell as yourWeb address,whenyou supply your advertising information.

ClassifiedAdvertising: Super-affordable and a greatway to give your business extra visibility
within themagazine, classified ads can be obtained for as little as $50/issue. Call (540) 882-3576
for details, or submit your classified online atwww.claytimes.com.This option provides an
excellentmarketing opportunity for thebudget-consciousbusiness, certain to pay for itselfby
bringingnewclients to your door!

CommunityClassListings: Ifyourcommunityclay studio offers pottery classes, you'll find this
promotionhard tobeat: just $99 total buys youa listing in every issue ofClayTimes for a full year!
Call (540) 882-3576 for details, or submit your pottery class listing online atwww.claytimes.com.

Xavier Gonzalez
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Ad size 1x Insertion 3x 3x Pre-paid 4x 4x Pre-paid 6x 6x Pre-paid

Full Page 1634. 1470. 1396. 1437. 1365. 1307. 1242.
1/2 Island 1196. 1076. 1023. 1052. 999. 957. 908.
1/2 H or V 1047. 942. 895. 921. 875. 838. 796.
1/3 Page 866. 779. 740. 762. 725. 693. 658.
1/4 Page 596. 536. 509. 525. 499. 477. 453.
1/6 Page 488. 440. 418. 429. 408. 391. 371.
2” Block 258. 232. 220. 227. 215. 207. 196.
1” Block 162. 146. 139. 143. 135. 129. 123.

Basic Ad Rates & Discounts

Ad size Design Special Pos. Bleed Black +1color 4-color

Full Page +180. +188. FREE! +131. +445.
1/2 Island 150. 139. FREE! 79. 315.
1/2 Page 120. 122. FREE! 68. 262.
1/3 Page 85. 101. FREE! 53. 158.
1/4 Page 75. 70. FREE! 42. 158.
1/6 Page 60. 57. FREE! 37. 131.
2” Block 45. 28. FREE! FREE! 79.
1” Block 30. 17. FREE! FREE! 53.

Extras: Ad Design, Special Positioning, Bleed, Color

Admaterials should be sent to:
Director of Marketing& Advertising, Clay Times Inc., PO Box 365, 15481Second St., Waterford, VA 20197.
Questions? Call (540) 882-3576 or e-mail: advertising@claytimes.com.

Issue Closing Dates

IssueDate Reserveby MaterialsDue

Jan./Feb. Nov. 7 Nov. 14

March/April Jan. 7 Jan. 14

May/June March 7 March14

July/August May 7 May14

Sept./Oct. July 7 July14

Nov./Dec. Sept. 7 Sept. 14



AD RATES & INFO
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Clay Times® is one of the world’s

favorite ceramics magazines, serving

studio potters and professional clay

artists, teachers and students of the

ceramic arts, art critics and ceramic

researchers, museum curators and

ceramic art collectors, clay hobbyists,

and pottery enthusiasts of all kinds.
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John Bauman:
Picks of the Season

“Claymobile” Community 
Outreach Program

Making Sense of
Unity Formulas

Texas Clayfest:
BIG Fun for Potters

“Botanical” at
Santa Fe Clay
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what our readers say:
“I run a pottery studio and supply store
and find the information in Clay Times
indispensable — this is THE magazine
for working potters.”

“Living in a remote area, your publication
is a workshop, a trip to the museum,
gallery shopping, and a whole lot
of inspiration!”

“I love your magazine. It is an excellent
resource for my high school classroom
and for personal use.”

“Your magazine is the first related
to pottery I actually read from cover
to cover!”

“I am currently informing my students
about your magazine. I have asked
them to review an article for the class
to heighten their awareness.”

Ad size 1x Insertion 3x 3x Pre-paid 4x 4x Pre-paid 6x 6x Pre-paid

Full Page 1556. 1400. 1330. 1369. 1300. 1245. 1183.

1/2 Island 1139. 1025. 974. 1002. 952. 911. 865.

1/2 H or V 997. 897. 852. 877. 833. 798. 758.

1/3 Page 825. 742. 705. 726. 690. 660. 627.

1/4 Page 568. 511. 485. 500. 475. 454. 431.

1/6 Page 465. 419. 398. 409. 389. 372. 353.

2” Block 338. 304. 289. 297. 282. 270. 257.

1” Block 154. 139. 132. 136. 129. 123. 117.

Basic Ad Rates & Discounts

Ad size Design Special Pos. Bleed Black + 1 color 4-color

Full Page +180. +179. FREE! +125. +425.

1/2 Island 150. 132. FREE! 75. 300.

1/2 Page 120. 116. FREE! 65. 250.

1/3 Page 85. 96. FREE! 50. 150.

1/4 Page 75. 66. FREE! 40. 150.

1/6 Page 60. 54. FREE! 35. 125.

2” Block 45. 41. FREE! FREE! 75.

1” Block 30. 16. FREE! FREE! 50.

Extras: Ad Design, Special Positioning, Bleed, Color

Ad materials should be sent to:
Director of Marketing & Advertising, Clay Times Inc., PO Box 365, 15481 Second St., Waterford, VA 20197.
Questions? Call (540) 882-3576 or e-mail: advertising@claytimes.com.

Issue Closing Dates

IssueDate Reserveby MaterialsDue

Jan./Feb. Nov. 7 Nov. 14

March/April Jan. 7 Jan. 14

May/June March 7 March 14

July/August May 7 May 14

Sept./Oct. July 7 July 14

Nov./Dec. Sept. 7 Sept. 14

IT’S A SURE THING!
Become a Clay Times resaler and keep
40% of every issue you sell.

Our resalers almost always sell all of their copies of Clay
Times ... yet if for some reason you don’t, just return any
unsold issues in good condition via USPS Priority Mail, and
we’ll give you full credit for the returned magazines against
your next shipment.

To request resale issues, please call 540-882-3576 to provide
your shipping address and the quantity of magazines you’d
like to stock. (Most businesses start out with 6 to 12 copies
per issue.)

The cover price of each issue is $7.50, but as a Clay Times
resaler, you retain 40% of the sale price for your business.

Place your order today — your customers will love you for it!!
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Bill vanGilder
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